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SECTION LEADERtS
Freshmen elected their section leaders yesterday in their Physics

classes through the courtesy of Professor N. H. Frank. The follow-
ing were chosen:

Section 1--. R. Younz: J. L. Hegeman.
Section 2AT. GEL Kinraide; W. H. Sherry.
Section 3OR. P. Rudy; E. W. Dearborn.
Section 4- R. S. Washburn; I}. W. Burns.
Section 5AW. H. Austin; E. L. Hobson.
Section 6-J. G. Goldfuss; H. S. Stern, Jr.
Section 7-F. J. Altman; R. H. Goldsmith.
Section 8-J. B. Cohen; J. Rc. Ferguson, Jr.
S~ection 9-J- M. Silmpson, jr,; W. W. TKnapp,
Section 10-H. Brettman; F. P. Crocker.
Section 11-H. F. Phipard, Jr.; R. H. Thorson.
Section 12-R. V. Kron; D. A. Richardson.
Section 13-N. G. Thompkins; J. M. Vallone.
Section 14-D). W. Gaston; F. L. Moore, Jr.
Section 15-L. E. Hough; D. J. Hanlon.
Section 16-G. Jensvold; R. R. Wylie.
Section 17-C. J. Hosmer; T. A. O'Brien.
Section 18-G. W. Ewald; W. Roper.
Section 19WE. B. Weisberg; M. L. Rockwell.
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Bill Greene Will
Sling "Baloney" at

All-Tech Smoker
Main Speaker at Annual Event

Uinable to Give Title
for His Talk

ROWE TO DISCUSS SPORTS

"What I'm going to talk about -will
just be bologna," said Professor Wil-
liam C. Greene to THE TECH re-
porter last evening wshen he was
asked what would be the subject of
his talk to the freshmen at the All-
Technology Smoker in the Main Hall
of Walker Memorial this evening.

"You and I are both as ignorant
concerning a title," he continued.
"What can one talk about in a speech
of that sort? It mnust be somewhat
along the line of a little bit of some-
thing and not much of anything."
Professor Greene is scheduled to be
the miain speaker at this evening's
welcome for the new men. His talk
will be in the same vein as the above
introduction.

Assembling in the dining hall at
6.30 o'clock, the freshmen and trans-
fer students will first be treated to a
free turkey dinner. Tickets, which
are required for the dinner, will be
distributed today in the Mai-n Lobby
from 9 until 5 o'clock.
Professional Entertainers Also to

Be Had
Not content with a program con-

sisting entirely of speakers, the com-
mittee, headed by John B. Dunning,
'34, heas aranged to present several
prof essional entertainers. During
the dinner and the intermissions,
Geor ge Stoll's Orchestra will pro-
vide music.

The purpose of the smoker is to
acquaint the new men with the activi-
ties and traditions of Technology.
Dr. Allan W. Rowe, '01, -secretary of
the Alumni Advisory Council on Ath-
letics, will present the case of sports;
Mr. Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., of the
English Department will discuss pub-
lications, including THE TECH, the
T. E. N., the Technique, and maybe
Voodoo; Prof. Leicester F. Hamilton
will explain the functions of the
Technology Christian Association;
and Professor Walter Hamburger
will describe the work of the Musical
Clubs and of Tech Show.

COMMUTERS BEGIN
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

85 New Members Now Sub-
scribed; Expect to Gain Over

300 in Three Days

Continuing a signup drive which
has in three days netted 85 new mem-
bers, the commuters' association will
open a three-day campaign on Mon-
day in the Main Lobbyr in which from
300 to 550 new members will be
gained. The association which last
yea~-r had 8 local clubs is expected to
have over 20 following the drive.

Organized last year for the pur-
pose of bringin- the commuting
students together in social and fra-
ternal contact, and to interest them
in undergraduate activities., the asso-
ciation has had many meetings and
soia - vnt Imn the -eea local- --- II 

clubs.

DAVIS TO ADDRESS
CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Professor Tenney L. Davis of the
chemistry, department, will deliver
an illustrated address blefor e the
Northeastern Section of the Ameri-
can Gbemical Society next Tuesday
evening on "Alchemy and Early

lChemistry." The meeting will be
held at 7.45 p. m. in North Hall of

l Walker Memorial.
;Professor Davis is widely known

I for his -lucid interpretations of the
history of science.

OfIDr. Compton and Officers
Institute to be Guests at

House Warming

HOUSING PLAN IS UNIQUE

The opening of the first graduate
house at Technology will be cele-
brated tomorrow evening when Presi-
dent and Mrs. Karl T. Compton, mem-
bers of the corporation, and admin-
istrative officers of the Institute will
be guests of the house master, Dr.
Avery Ashdown, and the graduate
house committee at a house warm-
ing.

The 76 residents of the house, as
well as a large group of advanced
students who are on the waiting list,
have been invited. The opening of
the new house this autumn is of par-
ticular significance in view of the
fact that a separate housing plan for
advanced students is unique among
engineering institutions.

The new house consists of the
former undergraduate dormitories
Crafts, Nichols and Holman. The
building has been redecorated and
newly furnished, and includes a well
stocked library, lounge, and kitchen.
As master of the house, Dr. Ashdown
has an apartment of his own, and the
house is administered with the assist-
ance of a house committee composed
of Richard L. Fossett, Jr., '33, David
B. Langmuir '31, Yale University,
and Henry A. Rlahmel '33.

House Provides Social Contacts
The new house, w;hich is now filled

to capacity -and has a long waiting
lidt, is expected to provide for grad-
uate students those social contacts
which are important in broad cultural
development. By this means men of
widely diff erent professional inter-
ests but of equivalent intellectual
outlook will be brought together in
one group. The house committee is
already making plans for a series of
weekly luncheon meetings at which
the graduate students -will bie ad-
dressed by leader s in various fields
of industry and engineering.

SOCCER TO MAKE
DEB U T TO0M ORROA1W

Team Has Good Chance to Win
Against Yale Saturday

at New Haven

With the soccer team showing up
so well in practice, the prospects of a
victory ovrer Yale at New Haven Sat-
urday are the best in years. This is
the opening game of the season, and
a victory will do much to increase
the players' confidence in themselves.

The kickers are looking forward
to the initial game and are showing

§;, teamnwork such as has never been
1n seen before on a Technology soccer
?i teamn. Not even a cold Northeast
X storm could stop them from practic-

;>ing yesterday.
Veterans Compose Team

flThe team is made up entirely of
veterans, another point in favor of

fiTechnology's chances for a Victory

; Saturday. According to Coach
XGoldie, if the players do not get

i "stage struck'' when they get t~o New
H 1aven, and play the way they have
been playing lately, a victory is prac-

~itically a sure bet.
Incidentally, more freshmen are

needed for the team. The 'yearlings
are the backbone of the teams to
Comze, and since many of the mnen on
the varsity this year are Seniors, it
is very important that replacements
be found for them for next year.
All freshmen wishing to go out f or
soccer may report to Coach Goldie at
the Coop field any night after school
.except Friday.

The Technology co-eds have class spirit, and here is a picture to prove
it. Lo>ok closely and you will see their cardinal and grey ribbons.

LANGE SPEAKS TO I
GLIDER SOCIETY,

Predicts Bright Future for
Club; Lt. Harris Speaks

Promising a great future for the
Aeronautical Engineering Society,
Doctor Lange, of the staff of Course
XVI, spoke last night at a smoker
given for the new members, in Room
1-190. The smoker, which started at
seven-thirty, was the first of the
series sponsored each year by the
A. E. S.

President Kendricks introduced the
officers of the Society to the entrants,
and then the first speaker, Lieuten-
ant Harris, tile pilot of the Meteor-
logical plane, which collects the daily
data for that department. He is one
of the four three-gull glider pilots in
the Institute, and acted as instrlletor
for the glider club last year.

Harris gave a brief history of glid-
ing at Technolofry, finishing wvith the
story of the acquisition of the Frank-
lin glider and the "'Professor"' and the
accomnplishments of the club at
Elmira this summer.

Lange Speaks on Club's Future
D~octor Lange. who nvas the con-

eluding speaker, spoke on the future
of the Glider Club, andl of his soar-
ing experiences in Germany. Lange.
who is also a three-gull pilot, told of
the plans to win first prize at the
National Gliding Meet at Elmira -next
summer, and stressed the importance
of having several licensed soaring
pilots by that time.

About seventy-five men attended
the smoker, and about twenty signed
up for the trip to Greenfield, Mass.,
this w7eek-end, for the purpose of con-
structing a road to the top of the
ridge, which is -used for soaring. The
Franklin glider may be used for
several exhibition flights during the
trip).

SCHELL TO" SPEAK
AT FACULTY CLUB

Conducted Group of Course XV
Students Through Europe

During Summer

Professor Erwin H. Schell -will
speak at the first luncheon meeting
of the Faculty Club, to be held in the
North Hall, Walker Memorial today
at noon. Professor Schell has just
returned from a summer in Europe
where he conducted an industrial
camping tour by motor bus for a
group of Course XV students.

The Faculty Club, since its organ-
ization in 1919. has drawn a large
portion of its membership from the
instructing staff, corporation, and
resident alumni of the Institute. All
members of the staff are eligible for
membership, whether or not they are
on the faculty. The organization
conducts luncheon meetings about
every two weeks, where distinguished
-speakers are heard.

Freshmen Receive
EField Day Advice
in Lively Mleeting

Bell Discusses High Spirits;
Three Athletic Coaches

Speak to Men

Field Day seems slated to be a

freshman victory, according to the

opinions expressed by the speakers at
the first freshman Field Day meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon in Room
10-250. Cheers, shouts, applause,

and laughter filled the hall at what
was termed "the best turnout we ever
had" by Walter A. Stockmayer, '35,
president of the Junior class, who
presided.

The first speakers told of the vari-
ous athletic contests scheduled, while
follow ing them Richard Bell, '34,
president of the Senior class, de-
scribed the unscheduled but more
spectacular events usually taking
place. He warned the freshman
against any outside gatherings, and
also against damaging any property.
This latter warning did not include
the traditional egg fight, however.

First of the speakers on the ath-
letic events was J. Barton Chapman,
'34, manager of Field Day, who de-
scribed the eligibility rules. He em-
phasized the importance of getting
the required medical examination
before Field Day.

Otto E. Zwa-nzig, '35, tug-of-war
coach, described the event and also
pointed out that the class of 1936 lost|
as freshmen and are very weak in 
this event.l

The importance of regular attend-|
arice at track practice was em ha-l
sized by Coach Oscar Hedluznd as 
one of the deciding factors in choos-|
ing the -relay team.|

Head football Coach Bob McIver, 
'34, former varsity halfback at{
Princeton, was of the opinion thatl
the freshmen had a goad chance tol
win this important event.l

Advisory Council 
to Hold Meeting 

Many Prominent in Institute|
Affairs to be Present;

I ~First of Year|

The first meeting this season of|
the Advisory Council on Athleticsl
will take place on Sunday, October
8 at 3 o'clock in Walker Memorial,|
primarily for the purpose of gettingl
the members of the Council ac-|
quainted w ith the officers of the|
M. I. T. A. A., the captains, mana- 
gers and coaches of the various|
teams.l

Besides the above and the members|
of the Council, other prominent per-|
sons around the Institute in the per-|
sons of President Compton, Dean|
Lodbell, Bursar Ford, Registrar|
Tryon, Dr. Morse, and Dr. Croke. I

Co-eds Show Class Spirit
- , ., I -;_

4E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Graduate House

Opening Will be
Celebrated Soon

Sophomore Meeting
Reveals No Spirit

Apathetic Attitude of Class
Even Worse Than That

of Last Year

Less enthusiasm was shown at the
first sophomore meeting Wednesday
than at any of the freshman meet-
ings last year. About; one-eighth of
the class was present, and the spirit
shown was extremely apathetic.

Philip G. Briggs, '36, the class
president, opened the meeting by
stating that the score would be the
same this year as last year, with
the sophomores on the high end, how-
j ever. He exhorted the class to come
|out for the various events, and espe-
cially to cheer the crews, as they
wrorked on the river in the mornings.

IIn conclusion he stated that in previ-
|ous years the sophomores had not
[played fairly in the glove fight, hid-
ing~ their gloves in their pockets, but
lhe hoped that there would be none
|of that this year, and that the class
Iwsould spin in a fair maniner.
|Oscar Hedlund took occasion at

this timie to say thlat the class was
|showing no, spirit in the room, or on
|the track, while the freshmen -were
|very good. He claimed that it lmade
|no difference to him who won Field
|Day, but he at least wanted to see
Isome competition.

IlHarry Eaton infor med the class
{that so far there was -no football
teamwork, since a different group
came out each night and just kicked
|the ball around for the fun of it, and
lthat the momentous game would
never be won in that mariner. Dick
|Bell, '34, warned that no demonstra-
|tions off the Institute grounds would
be tolerated, and that no serious dam-
age should be done to the Institute
property. Penalty for either of these
lmisdemeanors is expulsion, or fines,
lor both. Ermano Garaventa, '35,
lpleaded for some men to come out
&for the tug o' war team Friday
Iafternoon at the board track.
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TELPIl,,CH MEN
The Comrades Class of Tremont
Temple Baptist Church meet at

12:12 every Sunday-
Chipman lall.

Strictly an organization for young men
We invite you to meet with us
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Nothing interesting ever happens
to us, but we see by the papers that
more of our daring freshmen have
taken a strong fancy to extended air-
ings of their nether portions. From
Wellesley to Boston is a long dis-
tance, a pied et sans pants.

This regrettable occurrence, is of
course, another form of that much
spurned freshmen heckling, and as
such -will merit much disapproval on
the part of the vast majority of our
civilized student body. Such tenden-
cies are crude and absolute, not the
expression of a mind matured by
much pickling in the routine evalua-
tion of the field around a current
bearing wire. This must be glossed
over for self-respect, and the prime
movers looked upoIY as slightly out-
side the pale of educated society.

Of course such actions are foolish,
and adolescent, and prove nothing,
and of course something must be
proved by every precise engineering
action.

If we may be editorial and absolute
and personal for a brief space of
time, it is a great pity to us that
there is not more of the vital spark,
the joi de vivre, and less of the
frowning engineers' stagnant depres-s-
ing savoire faire at this our insti-
tution.

Unfortunately the engineer is prob-
ably the greatest conformist of all
timze. If one has doubt of the cor-
rectness of this -statement, view for a
brief moment the actions of the
student government with respect to
any positive actions proposed by the
student body or its members.

Electioneering was drowned in the
complexities of a charlatan's trick,
and he the head of the whole blink-
ing works. And so we vote in the
dark, if we vote at all, hardly know-
ing the personality we put in office,
at first hand.

Tech Show was produced in the
face of a bitter struggle, the Institute
committee opposing at every step the
effortss of a management genuinely
interested and later pDroved finan-
cially competent. This is not inertia,
this is a real lack of that genius
known as the creative instinct.

And now the formula iusers are
sneering, over their slide rules, and
through their prescribed amusements,
all eminently respectable or conven-
tionally wicked, at that mawkish
group so primitive as to attempt
freshman heckling. This dear reader,
is not a localized 'symptom, but. the
characteristic of a people. And the
exemplification of that people is the
engineer.

Fellowship lives only in the ming-
ling of discrete personalities, strik-
ing, sparks in the resultant stirrings
of mutual recognition and not in the
jejune and viscid bubblings of a more
or less plastic and homogeneous mass
of pseudo-individuals conforming to
an indistinct type.

Thus it is that we prefer the origi-
nation of what will later be an ex-
panded fabrication for stag enjoy-
rnent at some Tech rally. If not as
original as other attempts of a simi-
lar nature, stili and all someone had
the urge, and someone had the initi-
ative, and someone performed the
execution. This is the germ of crea-
tion, and creation the destruction of
a complacent life.

Some unnamed seoul with motives,
we suspect, more ulterior than altru-
istic, has been endeavoring to create
an interest about our office in certain
young ladies, beknownst only to him.

The sales talk commences with a
great deal of strength but trails
strangely at the end. They are, we
are told, of the highest standard,
-with eyes, as says Scheherezade, like
gazelle's eyes, and other similar
physiological qualities. Ini addition,
they are -witty, they are intelligent,
they are well read, they have person-
ality, they havre poise, arnd and

And poie1il be poise, we

suppose t . : i ,

ASSOCIATE BOARD
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T elephone service must be kept fit as a fiddle 365
days a year.

Thanks to a continuous program of maintenance
and replacement, Bell System plant is today more
efficient than ever. Constantly improved operating
methods provide the swiftest, surest service. on re-
cord. Plans devised by telephone men fit the service
more and more exactly to subscribers' needs.

The result of all this is: the telephone gives you
a lot for a little money.

BELL SYST'EM is,

ISAY "HELLO" TO MOTHER AND DAD
|-RATES ARE LOWER AFTER 8.30 P. M.|

THE TECH

]xtend Welcome
I to Dr. Hunsaker

Professor Haven said about the
Institute's selection of Hunsaker,
"When a great need occurs, by care-
ful search and selection a fulfillment
may be had." He characterized Dr.
Hunsaker as an officer of -world-wide
magnitude and one worthy to suc-
ceed the line of notable men who
headed the mechanical engineering
department at the Institute.

In speaking of the economic condi-
tions of the present day Dr. Hun-
saker described some of the workings
of the National Recovery Administra-
tion on which he was called to serve
two months ago. He said that the
NRA will control and manage indus-
try, not by a dictatorship, but by a
code or constitution drawn up by that
industry.

Saying in part, "...The world you
go into is going to be far different
from that of today." Dr. Jerome C.
Hunsaker, new head of the Mechani-
cal Engineering department, de-
scribed to over 110 Faculty and
student members the connection that
the NRA and present economic con-
ditions have with the engineer and
the engineering industries at a meet-
ing of the student branches of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, the Society of Automo-
tive Engineers, and the Aeronautical
Engineering Society in North Hall,
Walker Memorial, at five o'clock last

- , - - .. .- _r

WE DOOURf PU^T

At Emmanuel Church
(15 Newbury Street

near the Public Gardens)

Sunday at Eleven
A4 Service Particularly
Welcoming Students

D R. OSGO OD PR EACSHES
"Ideal Ideals"

At 6:30 Emmanuel Club
For Students and Other

Young People
Dr. Stanley Ross Fisher,

Speaker
Rev. Lloyd Gillmett,

Young People's Leader

IMPROVED SURROUNDINGS

DURING the summer the grounds surrounding the main group
- of buildings of the Institute have been noticeably improved.
The new grass plots, and the reconditioned parking space, have

-made the campus a more beautiful and a more convenient spot for
both visitors and students. A visitor coming to the Institute for

-the first time would undoubtedly be struck by the attractive
appearance of the grounds, and by the good condition of the park-
ing facilities for cars.

With the precis-Ion of many of the instruments and apparatus
:in the Eastman Laboratory, the old dirt parking space between

the laboratory and the dormitories was entirely out of harmony.
The confusion and dust found there could materially harm the
value of the equipment in the new laboratory.

Students at Technology find the Institute now less of an eye-
sore in many respects. The new lawns provide a pleasing atmos-
phere in which to carry on study and research, as well as social
activities. The parking space behind Building Ten is more con.,
ducive to the good condition of automobiles now that the holes
and bumps have been leveled off, and the lanes between parked
cars are of a quality better than many roads found in greater
Boston and elsewhere. Furthermore, the pride in the appearance
of the Institute, which was formerly more or less confined to the
great court and the buildings proper may now be extended to
cover the entire campus.

; ~WANTED-A REAL FRESHMAN RALLY

HE T. C. A. handbook shows that Field Day has been won by
1Tthe freshmen just seven times since its inauguration. The

new men have been able to overcome the advantage of the Sopho-
-mores only these few times in a period of thirty-two years. Cer-

tainly the interests of the Sophomore class are more diversified.
They are already established'in many activities which necessarily

-consume much of their time. Also the Freshmen usually have
the advantage of greater numbers. Furthermore, there are more

afreshmen living in the dormitories. This is a distinct advantage
in obtaining good turnouts for the athletic teanms because of the
nearness of the dorms to the athletic field. Apparently the only
advantage which the Sophomores possess, outside of a little previ-

;ous experience, is their class organization.
It has been felt for a long time that if this difficulty could be

overcome by arranging a rapid organization of the freshman class.
XThe election of section leaders is supposed to help in this respect.
*However, the fact remains that the meetings of the freshmen are

called and supervised by upperclassmen. This is true ,not only
of the regular class meetings, but also of the dormitory meetings.

-To us it seems that the value of these meetings in obtaining
asamong the freshmen, any feeling of unity and class spirit is almost

entirely lost by this process. Why should not the first year men
call a few meetings of their own.

- ~~At the Freshman Camp the class of '37 showed a remarkable
Xclass spirit. Here they were grouped together for the first time.

Yet in the dormitories there have been repeated instances of
Xfreshmen "rides." There is no excuse for a situation where a
-small group can repeatedly haze members of a larger onle with no
Xfear of interference.

How about it '37. The Class of '36 was defeated 13-0 last
year. Surely that is not a record to aim at.

PROCRASTINATION

TT is a well known fact that, to undergraduates at least, procras-
tination is an activity intimately connected with the doing of

outside work. Iylen do not get their reports in on time, problems
are put off as long as possible or left undone, and even attendance7
at classes is delayed. We would not be surprised if the Faculty 
and members of the instructing staff should suddenly show more 
irritation than they now do. The situation is entirely undesir- 
able. Nevertheless there is a reason for it. 'We only suggest
that a large amount of work, sometimes unnecessary, is done by
students. A remedy would seem obvious. ,5'
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Boston, Mass.
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SPORTS COM.MENT
Crew is in full swing again and regularly each evening six Varsity and

ix freshman shells issue from the boathouse and streak through the water
ike so many torpedoes bent on doing dirt to the enemy. Even though it is
oo early in the year to make predictions with any degree of accuracy, it looks

Ls though these particular torpedoes might cause quite an explosion down
~arvard way when the proper time cones.

A new system of training is being tried at the boathouse this
fall and it seems to be very successful. Instead of changing the
line-up each night, crews are picked at the beginning of the season
and these crews will row together without change all fall. Before
Field Day all the freshmen crews will have a race to decide which
will compete against the Sophomores. We are watching with in-
terest to see what the outcome of Bill Haines' new plan will be.

We hear from Oscar that Dick Bell has been working this fall and
etting in shape for the winter track season. His leg, which gave him so
uch trouble last spring and kept him out of an almost sure place in the

intercollegiates, has ceased to bother him and he will probably be a strong
wvorite to repeat his championship performance of last winter in the indoor

kntercollegiate dashes. We wouldn't be surprised to see Mort Jenkins up
ear the front in the mile at that competition, in view of his fine work of

ast spring and this summer. I"\-v
u
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EiXCELLENT ATTIRE FOR YOUNG jVEW

WHO REALIZE THAT FINCHLEyY STYLING

CARRIES A DEGREE OF jUTHORITY

WHICH ENJOYS THE SAME En VOUR AND

RESPECT ACCORDED FIYCHLEY v,4LUE.

MODEST PRICES AND PERFECT SERVICE.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

^ $4 0 AND MORE

Mr. Harriman's distinguished posi-
tion brings him as closely in touch
with trends in business and govern-
ment as any individual in public life
in America. His address, "To Young
Men Undertaking the Study of Busi-
ness," is expected to have particular
significance at this time.

In addition to his activities as head
of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, Mr. Harriman is chair-
man of the board of public trustees
of the Boston Elevated Railway, vice-
chairman of the trustees of the Bos-
ton metropolitan district, and director
of the division of metropolitan plan-
ning.

His address will be open to mem-
bers of the staff and all students, in-
cluding freshmen, registered in the
course in business and engineering
administration.

0
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Prof. C. E. Fuller
Appointed Dean
of Army Students

Successor of Late Prof. Miller;
Has Been Member of Staff

for 41 Years

the appointment of Professor
Charles E. Fuller as dean of army
students at the Institute was an-
nounced yesterday by President Karl
T. Compton. Professor Fuller suc-
ceeds the late Professor Edward F.
Miller, who held the position for
many years prior to his death last
June.

(Conti-nued on Page 4)

Foreign Students
Will Hold Initial

Meeting Sunday
The first Sunday supper of the

Foreign Students Club will be held
Sunday afternoon at five o'clock in
the North Hall of Walker Memorial.

Mr. James B. Watson, one of the
organizers of the club, will be in the
T. C. A. office, basement of Walker
Memorial, each Wednesday and Fri-
day from 11 to 12 o'clock and by ap-
pointment, for the purpose of meet-
ing and interviewing foreign students.

This organization, comprising for-
eign students attending all schools in
the vicinity of Boston.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

�B�E��IIF���
Harriman Gives
Fourth of Series

of Business Talks
'To Young Men Undertaking

the Study of Business" is
Subject of Speech

Henry I. Harriman, president of
e Chamber of Commerce of the
nited States, will deliver the fourth

f a series of distinguished industrial
ddresses to students of the Depart-
ent of Business and Engineering
dministration at Technology next
ionday. The address will follow a

luncheon in North Hall of Walker
emorial at 1.20 p. m. Professor

i Erwn R. Schell, head of the depart-
,ment, will introduce the speaker.

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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**. .and he offers
you a pipe-load of tobacco,
he doesn't snake any speeches
about itt He just says e

"It's made to smoke in
a pipe . . and folks
seem to like Granger."

a sensible package
10 cents

`1
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LO Cut�nran
_ the tobacco thasts MAADIE FOR PIPES
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INFIRMARY LIST

Ulisses Consuegra, '37
Arthur Fox, '34
Donald McClusky, '37
William O. Nichols, '36
Harold E. Prouty, '37

]Brooks Hospital
Stanley Browli, '36
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_ Everything from a
Sandwich to a Steak Dinner

A Lydia LLee's
Opposite the Aeronautical Laboratory

_ 136 Massachusetts Avenue'
Change of Menu Every Day
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. ~CALENDAR
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Friday, October 6
12 M.-Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5 P.M.-All Technology Smoker, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, October 7
2 P.M.-Techtonians, Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Monday, October 9
6 P.M.-Freshman Dormitory Dinner.
6 P.M.-Dormitory Dinner Club.

Tuesday, October 10
5 P.M.-Burton Dinner Club, Dinner, Grill.

- --- - -- --

"LUET'S GO TO DUTCHLAND"
Before and After the Football Games and the Show

Visit DUTCHLAND FARMS STORE
Memorial Drive, Cambridge - Opp. Magazine Beach

Daily Luncheons - After 'heatre Specials
DUTCHLAND GRADE A ICE CREAM

The Only Grade A Registered Ice Creamn in New England
- -- =~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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Piage Four Friday, October 6, 1939

A prominent figure in engineering
and scientific groups, he is a member
of the American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers, the American Society
for Testing Materials, the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, the American Mathematical
Society, the American Geographical
Society, the Society for the Promo-
tion of Engineering Education, and
the New England Water Works
Association.

During the past 30 years he has
been actively associated with the de-
velopment of public utilities in the
town of Wellesley, of which he is a
resident.

PROF. C. E. F`ULLER
APPOINTED DEAN

OF AREMY STUlDENTS

(Continued from Page 3)

Professor Fuller was graduated
from Technology in 1892, and since
that time has been a member of the
staff in the department of mechani-
cal engineering. He was made an
assistant professor in 1900, and in
1906 became associate professor. Pre-
vious to his appointment in 1912 as
professor of theoretical and applied
mechanics, he was for 18 years in
charge of instruction in the labora-
tory of testing materials.

Interested in Design of Ordnance
Professor Fuller has long been

interested in the design and con-
str uction of ordnance, and has de-
voted part of his time at the Insti-
tute to instruction in ordnance engi-
neering. In 1932 he was commis-
sioned Lieutenant Colonel in the
Ordnance Department of the Officers
Reserve Corps, U. S. A. He is also
a member of the Reserve Officers'
Association of the United States, and
the Boston Post of the Army
Ordnance Association.

These days, smokers pay more attention to their
cigarettes. Naturally they're talking about the way
Luckies are made. Always so round, so firm and fully
packed. Brimful of the choicest Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos-without loose ends. That's why Luckies
draw easily, burn evenly and are so mild so smootL

it's toasted "
TOR; TREAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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WANDERING GREEK
BOOKS ARE POSTED

Wandering Greek books have been
posted. Men who are members of
fraternities not represented at Tech
or of chapters of fraternities located
elsewhere than at Technology are re-
quested to write their names and
fraternity connections in these books.
The books are posted on the bulletin
boards throughout the Tech. build-
ings and Rogers.

PEARSON TO SPEAK
AT DINNER CLUB

Professor Henry G. Pearson, head
of the Department of English, will
speak at the first meeting of the Dor-
mitory Dinner Club in the Grill Room
of Walker Memorial, Monday eve-
ning. He will give an informal talk
about Technology history, weaving
in the stories of past Technology
presidents and relations between Har-
vard and the Institute.
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